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Marijuana linked to cancer, immune
system disorders
~ By DEBORAH J. FLOYD
Spec:lll Writer
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According to researchers at Argonne

resultant problem is that the body then re
quires more natural compensation for
maturity.
Albeit research has generated some pro
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research, Argonne uses human tissue
cultures. According to Cynthia Chubb who
assists the director in this research, a Dr.
Huberman, human tissue cultures produce
results "closest to the human system."
Chubb said that the problem with animal
testing is that the "effects do not always
parallel those found in humans."

human leukemia cells exposed to
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), the
psychologically active ingredient in mari
juana, resulted in cell maturation, but only
partially. This component, THC, is only
one of over 200 that make up marijuana .
These components are being tested in their
purest forms. It is hoped that through
tests of other purified compounds, that
one will be found as an effective catalyst
for complete cell maturation.
'

system. It has been suspected by biologists testing. Because marijuana is still illegal, it
for some time that the consumption of pot would be difficult to test its effects on
--:------ was harmful to the body, but the reasons
people in a controlled laboratory situation.
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a
mystery.
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mAnother
very serious consideration, even if
In the course of the two years that
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waiting Ii dicates, however, that pot smo mg m 1 1 ~s there were no illegalities involved, would
research has been done in thi! area, it has
1honc call full maturation of normal blood cells. This be pot's highly carcinogenic nature. Conbeen closely linked to leukemic research.
885. EXTft is a two-fold problem in that not only
trary to popular belief, Marijuana contains Leukemic cells are immature and research
Argonne National Laboratory is a
_ _ _ does Delta 9, one component of mari
more carcinogen, a substance which tends
has been seeking, in simplified terms, an
multidiscipinary research center operated
THE
juana, induce incomplete maturation , it
to produce cancer, than do cigarettes.
agent for aging to stimulate the mature
by the University of Chicago for the US
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also presents a block
point. The
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Wright State University as been added
to the campaign intenerary for US Senator
Howard Metzenbaum (D-Oh) .
According to Student Government
Liberal Arts representative, Dave Marshall,
Metzenbaum will be available for ques
tions and discussion in an open forum
from 10:30 to 11:30 am on Friday, Oc
tober 23. The forum is to be held in the
Creative Arts Concert Hall in the Creative
Arts Building.
"There will be signs posted all over
campus," Marshall said when interviewed ,
to help people find the location .
In the forum, Metzenbaum will discuss
current issues in the upcominlt"campaign
and will answer questions from audience
members on those issues before leaving fo r
a campaign luncheon in Dayton.
Metzenbaum agreed to stop off at WSU
on the way to the luncheon at the request
of Student Government Forum Committee.
"The Forum Committee will be very ac
tive this year because we feel we can' t be
biased wtth Democrat or Republican (can
didates}," Marshall said. The committee
intends to bring the Republican candidate
to campus when one is decided, he added.
"Down the road, we hope to have a lot

~lIR~

of other candidates come on campus," he
continued.
Marshall said SG arranged the ap
pearance " bccau"e w
e the. ""'. rnrnen
on campus. We are involved m the
issues."
However , according to Marshall , it
should not be the only organization
involved.
"We want involvement of both (the
Young Democrats and Young
Republicans) .. .it ' s good for them to be in
volved to the point where politics doesn't
interfere with the open forum, such as
haggling," he said.
To prevent such disruption, Marshall
said it will be a controlled affair to the
point of not allowing the candidate to be
harrassed.
Marshall hopes for a large turnout at
the forum .
"I'd like to see a large turnout October
23. In the past .. . we have the Artist Series
and when we bring a big name on campus,
it's embarrassing to not have a full house.
It reflects of Wright State," he said. "It's
so important for people to get in touch
with the issues and this is an important
..
outlet for people to grow an d mature_
The forum will be free and open to the
Wright State public.

Bookstore raffle winner sought
The winning ticket for
the Book Store raffle has
Yet to be claimed.
According to Francis
Goeggel, director of the
Book Store, the name and

phone number on the ticket
is illegible and all attempts
to locate the winner have
failed.
The winning number is
241469.

Goeggel said if the win
ner does not come forward
to claim the first prize
television, a second drawing
will be held so that the
prize may be awarded.

This is iust one of the scenes from Friday's Daze. Photo by Matt Copeland

rSee Thrusday's edition for more of the same.
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Air Force Museum display shows off wings of the worldArti/
By NANCY POTTS

Special Writer
Dayton is known as the
birthplace of aviation
thanks to Wilbur and Orville Wright.
Nowhere is this more evi
dent than at the United
States Air Force Museum
located on Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base, Dayton,
Ohio. The museum is the
oldest and largest military
aviation museum in the
world.
The museum covers
man's attempts to soar with
the birds and concludes
with his present conquests
of space.
Along with de Vinci's
drawings and hot air
balloons, there is a replica
of the Wright Brother's
first airplane. There are
biplanes, fighters, bombers,
jets and space capsules to
iateresLanv aviation _buff
a ong with motors,
uniforms and articles made
by prisoners of war during
World War 11.
Among all these large
displays, however, is an interesting and unique display
of pilot wings from ninety
three of the one hundred
twenty-nine countries that
maintain an air force. This
is the largest collection of
its kind any where in the
world.

Twenty-nine years ago,
the museum began this collection when Colonel R.
Frank Schirmer (Ret.
USAF) presented them with
his entire wing and insignia
collection of 2120 items.
According to Joe Skinner,
museum specialist, this collection from fifty-eight
countries was the largest
received by the museum.
Schirmer, historian for
the Flying School Class
40-A Association, stated
that he had begun his collection in 1940 while stationed in Trinidad.
"Within ten years, the
collection of insignias had
grown to fill ten large
trunks and it was more
than he bargained for when
it came to moving, " he
said.
He decided to donate his
collection to the museum
because it was near his
hometown of Springfield .
HIS- contnouuon mcruaed
wings from Europe, the
Middle East, Central and
South America, Asia, and
North America.
While going through
photographs of his collection he pointed out an interesting fact concerning the
French pilot wings.
Because the wings consist
of a wreath with a star
above and wings across the
middle, a custom began
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If you have this winning ticket number you .-~~
have just won a FREE T.V. from WSU Book- \ .
store. You must return your portion of the
\
ticket to the Bookstore by Friday, October 9th ~·,..)
or else we will redraw for a new winner on
'·
Monday, October 12th.
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25% Off

All Tanning JSpecials
to all Wright State Students
between Sam and 3pm
4787 Burkhardt Rd. Suite 200

Harold W.:Ji~:.~~~t
252-9232

.
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HEY!!!
Is This Your Ticket?
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director, but in 1978, things
began to change.
While at the German
Democratic Republic Em
bassy in Stockholm,
Sweden, Gunter Lehmann
sent the Museum a collec
tion of badges and patches
from his country of East
Gl!rmany. The museum was
now able to display wings
from both East and West
Germany. Six years prior to
this, they had received per
sonal pilot wings from
Klaus Schoening of West
Germany. Schoening had
donated his five-year-old
wings after visiting the
museum that year as an at
tache for his government.
Museum visitors have
been responsible for many
of the wing additions, as
well as the replacement of
worn ou-dated wings.
When Joseph Mathias Jr.
visited the museum in 1984,
he noticed the worn condi
tion of the Polish Air Force
wings and offered to
replace them. The wings he
donated had originally
belonged to a former Polish
cavalry officer, who had
been living in London since
1945 . Mathias stated that
the wings had been made in
London during World War
II for the Free Polish Air
Force units operating under
the Royal Air Force. The
wings were made using the
specifications established
prior to September, 1939.
:::-. furthermore, Mathias con
tinued, most of the wings
were made by J. R. Grant

The country's defc:nse force
has e>.isted since August
1975 when they obtained
their independence from
Australia. The Papua New
Guinea Defence Force, with
its seve:i transport aircraft,
only out rank Botswana in
air power. According to
Makctu, the central emblem
on their ~ings is the national plaque which consists
of a bird of paradise over a
ceremonial drum and spear.
The emblem directly reflects
the island's culture and
history.
Some wings are extremely
difficult to obtain, according to Chad Swedberg.
While Swedberg was a
United States Air Attache
in 1982, he managed to obtain a set of wings from the
Sultan of Oman's Air
Force. He pointed out that
the Sultan's Air Force does
not willingly give away sets
of win2S. so possessing
these was quite a coup for
the museum. Oman's wings
are similar to those of the
British Roya! Air Force,
Swedberg noted. This was
due no doubt to the long
and strong British connection in the Sultanate of
Oman.
Over the years, it has
been extremely difficult to
obtain wings from the Warsaw Pact countries, according to Colonel Richard
Uppstrom, current museum

during World War I that
continues today.
"When a new pilot is
presented with his wings,"
Schirmer said, "the
presenter says: May the star
guide you, May these wings
carry you-the laurels are
waiting witgh this crown
for you."
The Wings of World
were eventually put on
display in 1959 while Major
Robert Bryant was director
of the museum.
Since then, the display
has grown to its present
size with some of the
original wings being updated. New countries have
come into existence over the
years, and they have also
been added.
Probably the most expen
sive set· of wings are those
of the Philippine Air Force.
In 1982 Vicent Piccio Jr.,
brigadier general of the
Philippin~ Air Force, gave
the museum two sets of
gold wings, a total of eight,
valued at $325 each. The
museum, however, only
kept one set of the command pilot wings for their
display, returning the other
set to Piccio.
No country's air force is
considered too small to
warrant a place in the
Museum's collection as
Baltazar Maketu of Papua
New Guinea discovered.
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and Son LTD wit!, the
company nau1e on the
reverse side of the wings.

Many foreign militt
taches have visited the OE HERPY
Museum since the Wi'll[1r!!._Y_J_ __
the World went on~ Editor
In most instances, wbt
people noticed the m111 Greg Andn
lacked wings from thcanen's soccer
country or their coun11COncemed ab1
wings were out of dauAJtroTurf at
donated new wings. Invitational il

He can stop'

The museum's latcsibeca~ the F
quisition ~as a_ pair oltlteir second i
namese pilot wmgs d~g Cha
by Major Grant Nic°\nd host Mill
in 1985. Nicolai was
awareded the wings d
his first tour in Viet
while a pilot for ope
"Ranch Hand".
During a visit to WrM MIKE SA~
Patterson Air Force ~ Wri
. .
he noticed. the museUll. At the e1g
needed V1etnamese wuV011 ball 1
for their collection aneth ey It ~
donated his.
e wee en
made it past
Although the Musewwin the char
foreign wing collection defeating Al
large, they are continulfillals. lS-5,
searching for wings to otS.O. And it
plete the display.
Raider Step!
.
Shelley Har1
To donate wmgs, pk'.Bennin fi
1
contact Joe Skinner,
dg ie ~
USAF/DM, Wri ht- name tot.
g
team. Benni
Patterson AFB, OH
45433-6518. Win"s
are
MVP of the
5
"I was surr
needed for the followit
•
countries: Afghanistan
Albania, Angola, BeniI
Boswana, Burundi,
African Empire, Chad
China, Guinea, Guinet
Bissau, Guyana, Haiti,IY JEFF LOU
Jamaica, Korea (No~ Wrl
Liberia, Libya,
Madagascar, Malawi, Rags t 0 ·
Mauritania, Mongolia, .o rags . ~
Niger, Rwanda, Sierra ;o descri~
Leone, Somali, Tanz8\ady Raide
Togo, Uganda, Up?_~pas to Xa
Volta, Zaire, and L.aJDP:ion last .;
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Wright Sta1
• Fall Special : Pnze-w1nn1ng poe come.quality
••
Keep your
: to speak at Wright State =~~~~a'.
•• Summer
Denison, a
Tan
!• Pulitzer Prize-winning poet pm in the Upper Heartltbe
season
••
• Gwendolyn Brooks will give Lounge of the WSU tories and
• a free public reading of her University Center.
HowevCJ
••• 5+ 2Sessions
FREE......$22.95 : poetry at Wright State
Brooks, Poet Laureai'arere back
••
• University on Wednesday,
Illinois, is the first blaclaeason fol'I
• 10 Sessions
• Oct. 7.
woman to receive the to the Mui
: + 10 Free....... $44.95 :

Sponsored by the WSU
•
• Bolinga Cultural Resources
•• 1 M on.•h .. .. .. . $49 .95 •• Center and the WSU
Department of English, the
•
95 East
e reading will begin at 4:30
•
Dayton-Yellow Spings Rd.
• pm in the Medical Sciences
5 Minutes from campus
•
•
•
879·7303
• Building auditorium. A
reception will follow at 6: 15

•

•

•
...........
-.....•

Pulitzer Prize for poetO "This w
(for Annie Allen, I950lteam that
For more informationassistant c
call the WSU Bolinga son said. •
Cultural Resources ce111l>laying u1
at 873-2086, or the wsttapabilitie
Department of English 1 The sari
873-3136.
1- that
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>rid Artificial turf brings home "real" championship in men's soccer
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Greg Andrulis, the Raider
111
om thcmen's soccer coach, was
r count:e0ncemed about playing on
of datiAstroTurf at the Marshall
ngs. Invitational last Saturday.
He can stop worrying
n's l~tcsbecause the Raiders bagged
a pair 01 itieir second invite away
~ings d wning Charleston(W.Va.)
r.t Ni..... hod M"'hall ov« the

.C'<n •ho".

Sunday, starting
goalkeeper Mike Kolschetzky entered the scoring pieture while tending to his
usual duties shutting out
Marshall 2-0 after a
scoreless first half.
In the second half Kolschetzky boomed a punt down
field where Jim Ulrich continued the ball down to the
net heading it in for his second goal of the
Y"<.Kobehetzky picked "P

the assist.
Before that strange scor
ing ~.ombination, Hulow
punched in his 10th goal of
the. year on a penalty kick.
Mehdi Jeddi, Marshall's
top scorer wathced from
the bench after he was
ticketed with a red card.
The Raiders rocket to
8-1-2 on the year(7-0-l in
the last eight).
Wright State's next con
"" i• tomonow at X"i«.

over Marshall University,
the Raiders won the first
two games, 15-7, 15-6
before slamming a 15-0
goose egg at Marshall. Ben
ningfield n :corded her most
saves in this one with 16
digs. Ruffing had eight digs
and two service aces.

third game 14-6 before
bouncing back.
McCoy tallied 12 digs
and racked up ten kills.
Pettit had eight kills .
The Lady Raider squad
capped off the champion
ship with a 15-0 shut out
over host Akron to t~kt> the

by the Raiders on the '87
season.
"The c.ompetition at the
invitational was fair," out
side hitter Pettit said . "We
had to sweat. It wasn't a
cakewalk."
The Raiders are on the
road for the next three mat-

weekend.
"The turf means a faster
pace," Andulis said. "It is
hard to control the ball."
The Raiders had no pro
blems handling the sphere
or the turf on Saturday as
they walloped Charleston
5-1.
The game started with a
bang as John Gibbs headed
one off at the pass. Gregg
Harlow delivered a cross in
front of the net •nd Gibb•

redirected it into the net.
Charleston deadlocked
the game at one all due to
a David Martin goal to end
the first stanza.
The Raiders buckled
down in the second half
battering in four goals.
Paul Shaver slipped in an
unassisted goal to break the
tie
Harlow matched Shaver's
unassisted goal with one of
hi• own. The 1'lly lo<

Harlow was his ninth of the
year.
Greg Zorovich pumped in
a score from a Gibbs' assist
and then Gibbs assisted
Raider Rich Foster for the
final goal of the day leav
ing Charleston Goalie Toni
Aranha licking his wounds.
In all, the Raiders took
eleven cracks at Aranha
while starter Darren Hoff
for the Raiders swallowed

named MVP," Benningfield
said. "I have been working
on my blocking and
defense. It was hard staying
motivated playing through
all the matches."
Throughout the five
games in the invitaional,
the Raiders beat. the first
four teams they faced in
three game fashion.
Youngstown State was
the first victim.15-7, 15-4,
16-14 .
Harness led the Raiders
in offensive attacks, with 10
kills while Stephanie Pettit
provideJ seven.

Benningfield provided
with the most digs at ten.
Traci McCoy had nine and
Pam King had eight.
A well rounded defense
mixed with strong offensive
attacks helped lead the
Raiders past Cleveland
State, 15-3, 15-4, 15-9. It
was the second rime the
Raiders defeated Cleveland
State on the season.
Pettit had 16 kills and
· nine digs. Benningfield and
McCoy had nine digs.
Shelley Fickert made
seven kills, and seven digs .
In their third tourney win

;?~~·ope ady Raider volleyballers take Akron Invitational championship
1ff~r

sit to WlllY MIKE SAKAL
Force BiAmclltl Writer

e musewt

.

. At the eight-team Akron
F.t.ese Wll Volleyball Invitational over
:C tOn an1
•
the weekend, Wnght State
made it past five teams to
e Muse111win the championship by
llectiondefeatiog Akron in the
contin111finals, 15-5, 15-9, 9-15,
'ngs to:IS-0. And in the process,
Raider Stephanie Parker,
ay.
IM.
pkSbelley Harness, and Kara
ngs, Bennin fi
inner
g 1eld, a setter, were
. ht'. named to the tournament
ng
B OH team. Benningfield was the
1.'lngs art MVP of the tourney.
followil "l was surprised to be

~

f

~hanistan

~w

e~~;:Lady

a, Haiti.IY JEFF LOUDERBACK
• (No~Wrlter
alawi,
to n'ches and back
li D.nap
ons~o a, .0 rags is the proper phrase
terra .o_describe
. h t State
,
t he Wng
. ' TanzaJJ.
U-- i..aay Raiders after their 1-0
' d ~fl' to Xavier ir soccer ac
:ion last Wednesday.
Wright State had been play
Quality soccer in its
back-to-back victories over
Morehead State and
""'1~n, after beginning
r He"'"llle season with two vic
WSU tories and two losses.
er·
However, the Raiders
Laur~e hack in opening
trst bladeeason form with the loss
ve the to the Musketeers.
or poetO "This was not the same
>n, 1950l. ~ that played Denison,"
formatioi&ss•stant coach Dave Swan
Bolinga son said. "We were not
rces Cen l>laying up to our
the WS!ClpabiJities."
English 1 The same Lady Raider
leain that blasted the nets

me.
te

z=ip -out of th•na-. Th• -..hwt.-

OUt was tlie third recorded

I~
I
ooks
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Denison was unable to
capitalize on any of its 11.
shots on goal.
The only scoreboard ac
tivity came with 25 minutes
/ left in the game when Jerry
Roth booted a 25-yarder,
dropping the Lady Raiders'

record to 2-3-2 midway
through the season.
Sophomore goalkeeper
Linda Duvall ledgered five
saves in a losing cause.
A trip to Columbus to
face Ohio Wesleyan is next
on the agenda as the
Raiders will attempt to even

the win and loss columns at
three.

I
I
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I
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Last year more than $4,000,000,000 in scholarships, grants and
financial aid went unclaimed because students and their families
- were not aware the money existed;
- assumed they were riot eligible beacuse of income level and/or financial
- - status;
- merely did not apply.
Our service can provide 5-25 sources of money you may personally be qualified to receive. I
(Undergraduate processiing fee only $39.00; graduate processing fee $54.00) VISA and
Mastercharge accepted. Results are guaranteed/
Call 313-695-3225 or detach and mail.
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$20 ON FIRST DONATION
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& School Supplies

pay NOW for 100 leu~I books!
Don't Wait, Bring them m now.
If WSU uses them, we want .them.

we

~------------------i J[ ,;v· DONORS "i'/!LL RECIEVE

Following the Wesleyan
game the Raiders will
return to the friendly con
fines of WSU to take on
area powerhouse Cincin
nati, next Thursday.

Curren! Year
Mail To : Scholastic Research Group
P.O. Box 481

Book
I
Center I

I
I Come and see us for your New and
I UscdTextbooks and School Supplies Hours:
Mon-Fri 10-8
I 2604 Col. Glenn Hwy
I Across from w~ in University Shoppes

ATTENTION STUDENTS

NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:

Bowling Green.

.------------Yo~-Aa~r';tTv~

Raiders write a rags to riches story

, Guinei

1
'

Fickort lod tho offon&o

with 10 kills.
In the semifinals,
Dayton met the Lady
Raiders for the second time
this year. Wright State
brought down the Flyers
16-14, 15-10, 18-16.
The Raiders trailed in the

II

(J~

[p~~m@
@@[fil(Q)[J
165 E. Helena St
Dayton . Ohio
224-1973
M·Th - 7 AM-8 ·PM
Fri - 7 AM-5 PM
Sot-sun - 8 AM-3 PM

~ plasma alliance
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(___C_L_A_S_S_IF_IE_D_A_D_V_E_RT_I_S_IN_G_)
DAVE: 1l!lVE YOU! I Jove to be with
you, kiss you, anything else you
~;:n think of. Let's continue to get
along well!! Signed- Your Little
Lady
VISUALLY HANDICAPPED STUDENT
desperately 5eeking ride to/ from
WSU Thurs. evenings for
7:00-9:50 p.m . class from Huber
Heights area. Able to help pay for
gas. Contact Tracey S637 or
236-0340 after 5:30 p .m.

ROCKWORLD, your on-campus
music magazine returns to the Rat
on Mondays at 2:00 p.m. and
Wednesdays at 4:00 p.m., with
videos by A.B.C., Heart and
Genesis! Presented by The Gang
at U.C.B.
SOMETHING WILD in the Rat, Mon·
day at 3:00 p.m., Tuesday at 4:00
p.m. and Wednesday at 5:00 p .m.
and 8:00 p.m. It's happening nt>w.
and it's brought to you by UCB.

THE BEAST, So you found out who
1 am
This I did not plan
But next time you give me
something to suck
Let's do it together, we might have
better luck. Beauty.

WANTED: Female companion to go
with me to Pink Floyd concert in
Lexington on November 8th .
Please leave name and mailbox
number in MB A696

FOR SALE: Ultralight aircraft. No
pilot license needed. Top speed 60
m.p.h., must sacrifice. $1500 firm.
Call 748-2897 and leave name and
number.

STUDENT LOANS, SCHOLARSHIPS
No credit or cosigner req. Call
Stan (614) 475-6800

-- - -·- - - - - - -

BE SELF-EMPLOYED! Post advertb
ing materials on your college cam
pus. Details write Collegiate Poster
NetwCJrk, 407 SO. Dearborn St.
1615 Chicago ILL. 60605
i..OOKmG for decent used cymbal
1l!" to 24" crash ride . No stand
need~a . Contact MB E202
PILOT- Looking for same to co·
'""n aircraft with. I'm looking at
Tri-Pacer, Cl50, etc . Call Ellis at
748-2897 . Leave name and
number .

PART-TIME phone sales, evenings & GREEKS: Alpha House will be here
Saturdays . Call from L ::r Wed . and Thurs . selling sport
Englewood office. Polke1•.ar.'s swear and other gift items in 041
B..tl !ichl . Call Bob Cline after University Center from 10:00 to
.1 ; ~1) p.rr-. « '. 832-2400
3:00.
LOOKING FOR A PART-TIME JOB that
gives you exposure to Fortune 500
companie5? E.F. MacDonald is
looking for Market Research In
terviewers. Flexible schedule. Pay
ranges up to $4.50 per hour. No
sales involved . Excellent resume
material. Contact Dea Henrich ,
Research Coordinator, at 226-5598
before 4:30 weekdays.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U
repair) . Delinquent tax property .
Repossessions. Call 805-687-6000.
Ext. GH-10350 for current repo
list.

BIG BROTHER NEEDS YOUI 2nd
meeting of the new WSU Big
Brother Club ;, Wed., Oct 7t.. a•
7 p.m . in 043 Millet. 250 kids are
waiting.

JS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for
$44 through the U.S. Govern
ment? Get the facts today! Cal!
1-312-742-1142, ext. 1792

FOR SALE: Pro Kennex silver LTD
tennis racket. 80°70 Graphite, 200Ja
fiberglass. Used only three times.
$55.00. Contact MB Q193 or call
Jeff at 376-2504

HIRING! Federal jobs in
and overseas. Many ·
openings without waif

THERAPY GROUP FOR MEN . Contact
Dr. Bob Barcus at the Yellow
Springs Psychological Center
767-7044

INTERESTED in forming a WSI J
Science Fiction/ Fantasy Club? If
so, drop your rame, mailbo.,
number, and any ideas in box
number M377 Allyn

TYPING. Term papers, ...___ _~
reports, thesis, diss,
resumes, cover lett
miscellaneous. Word
Call Shirley, 429-4699(1
from WSU)

SEEKING MATURE INDIVIDUAL with
experience in child care to care for
our 3 children ages 4, 2 years and
2 mo. old in our home in Forest
Ridge 2-3 days each week from
7:30 a .m.-5:00 p.m. $4.50 per
hour. Call 237-4779

GETIING MARRIED- Low
high quality wedding ·
designed especially for
day. For your personal
ment call Paul Ren ·
278-3019

The Outfield's Alan Jackman, John Spinks
and Tony Lewis have come up with a modern
classic-their new album, "Bangin' "!
Ten melodic and vvell-crafted gems that

Fans

The Outfield. Ready to rock the world all

Me

over again.

"Bangin:" Featuring "Bangin' On My Heart," "No Surrender" and "Since You've Been Gone:·
On Columbia Records, Cassettes and Compact Discs.Produced by Wilham Wittman for Weedy Wet Productions ·· columb1a " ~ are trademarks of CBS Inc

c 1987 CBS Inc

LIVE at Main Gym PE Building Friday October 16th
Tickets go on sale Thursday October 8th at the University Center Box Office,9:00 am.
For ticket information call 873-2900

Sponsored by UCB Concerts

~
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